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Review of Riyana of Leicester

Review No. 27592 - Published 26 Jan 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: punterspal
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/10/02 1900
Duration of Visit: overnight
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Riyana
Website: http://www.riyanaleicester.co.uk
Phone: 07792384934

The Premises:

Hotel, central Leicester

The Lady:

Slim young asian,quite pretty. Nice breasts

The Story:

Well, I thought it was all my fault, but having read report 27435 by Loudmouth I felt the need to
submit a report.Like him I thought she had stopped working and and pulled her reports but learning
that she still advertises its importnt that punternet knows what kind of "service" she offers.
Yes, she didnt reply to emails in the days up to my booking but sent me a text in the afternoon.Yes,
she was 45 minutes late saying she couldnt get a taxi (she told me later she lived ten minues from
the hotel)
Conversation with girls is not something I usually find difficult and I always treat escorts with respect
but it was fairly hard work talking to her when she was answering text messages. She took the
overnight fee and we went out to dinner. After a bottle of wine we seemed to get on and got back to
the hotel where she ordered more drink. After a while she suggested I undress whle she went inthe
bathroom emerging in bra and pants. She gave me the quickest and lightest back "massage" I've
ever had and then attempted OWO. She allowed me to play a little with her admittedly nice breasts
but did not allow me to fondle her elsewhere "That doesn't do anything for me". An attempt at
reverse oral was met with a sarcastic "I don't think so". Why doesnt her website say what her limits
are? She didnt want any closeness at all and after the second episode of eye-rolling at my attempts
to break the ice I lost the will to bother anymore. She then asked me what my problem was!She
dressed and left with her fee.
Its fine not to want sex with strangers but its a bit of a handicap in her chosen line of work. Avoid at
all costs. A frustrating and wasted evening. I felt ripped off.
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